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Coordinate Binding of ATP and Origin DNA
Regulates the ATPase Activity of
the Origin Recognition Complex
Richard D. Klemm, Richard J. Austin, 1992; Rao et al., 1994; Theis and Newlon, 1994). The
genes encoding the ORC subunits have been clonedand Stephen P. Bell
(ORC1–ORC6), and deletion of any one of these genesMassachusetts Institute of Technology
results in lethality (Bell et al., 1993; Foss et al., 1993; LiDepartment of Biology
and Herskowitz, 1993; Micklem et al., 1993; Bell et al.,Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
1995; Loo et al., 1995). Yeast harboring mutations in
ORC genes are defective in the initiation of DNA replica-
tion, consistent with an essential role for ORC duringSummary
this process (Fox et al., 1995; Liang et al., 1995). Genes
similar to the S. cerevisiae ORC genes have been identi-The Origin Recognition Complex (ORC) is a six-protein
fied in S. pombe, K. lactis, A. thaliana, Xenopus, C.assembly that specifies the sites of DNA replication
elegans, Drosophila, mouse, and human (Gavin et al.,initiation in S. cerevisiae. Origin recognition by ORC
1995; Gossen et al., 1995; Muzi and Kelly, 1995; Carpen-requires ATP. Here, we demonstrate that two subunits,
ter et al., 1996; Leatherwood et al., 1996; Rowles et al.,Orc1p and Orc5p, bind ATP and that Orc1p also hydro-
1996; Takahara et al., 1996), suggesting that ORC is alyzes ATP. ATP binding and hydrolysis by Orc1p are
conserved element of DNA replication in all eukaryotes.
both regulated by origin DNA in a sequence-specific
Indeed, immunodepletion of an ORC-related complex
manner. ATP binding to Orc1p, but not ATP hydrolysis, in Xenopus egg extracts and loss-of-function mutations
is responsible for the ATP dependence of the ORC– in S. pombe ORC–related genes have shown that ORC
origin interaction, indicating that ATP is a cofactor that is essential for DNA replication in both organisms (Gavin
locks ORC on origin DNA. These data demonstrate et al., 1995; Carpenter et al., 1996; Grallert and Nurse,
that occupancy of the Orc1p ATP–binding site has a 1996; Leatherwood et al., 1996; Rowles et al., 1996).
profound effect on ORC function and thatATP hydroly- An unusual property of ORC is that it requires ATP
sis by Orc1p has the potential to drive transitions be- for specific DNA binding (Bell and Stillman, 1992). Both
tween different functional states of ORC. Orc1p and Orc5p contain putative purine nucleotide-
binding sites (Bell et al., 1995; Loo, et al., 1995). This
nucleotide-binding consensus sequence consists ofIntroduction
two separated motifs referred to as the A- and B-motifs
(Walker et al., 1982; Koonin, 1993). Based on studies ofOrigins of DNA replication are dynamic structures that
known ATPases, the A-motif is thought to contact themust assemble and disassemble an array of protein–
triphosphate moiety, and the B-motif is thought to coor-DNA and protein–protein interactions during each round
dinate a Mg21 ion important for ATP hydrolysis (Storyof cell division. Studies of viral and E. coli DNA replica-
and Steitz, 1992). Both Orc1p and Orc5p containtion have provided a picture of the initiation process at
matches to the A-motif, but only Orc1p has a consensusthe molecular level. Critical, conserved steps include
B motif. Mutations expected to inactivate nucleotiderecognition of the origin by the initiator protein (e.g.,
binding at these sites eliminate Orc1p function or reducednaA protein), recruitment of additional replication fac-
Orc5p function in vivo (Bell et al., 1995; Loo et al., 1995).tors to the origin (e.g., DNA polymerases), and unwind-
These findings suggest that ATP plays a critical role ining of origin DNA (Borowiec et al., 1990; Baker and
regulating ORC function, but the lack of direct assaysWickner, 1992). Studies of eukaryotic replication origins
for ATP binding or hydrolysis catalyzed by ORC hassuggest that they are equally dynamic. In vivo foot-
limited the ability to study this aspect of ORC control.printing of S. cerevisiae origins shows that two different
In this paper, we analyze ATP binding and hydrolysis
protein–DNA complexes, the prereplicative and post-
by ORC. Using both wild-type and mutant forms of the
replicative complexes, occupy the origin at different
complex, we demonstrate the existence of multiple ATP-
stages of the cell cycle (Diffley et al., 1994). In vitro binding sites within ORC and show that one of these
studies in Xenopus egg extracts support a model of sites hydrolyzes ATP. Addition of origin DNA stabilizes
ordered assembly and disassembly of factors at the ATP binding and inhibits ATP hydrolysis by Orc1p in
origin as replication proceeds (Coleman et al., 1996; a DNA sequence–specific manner. These studies also
Rowles et al., 1996). Although the existence of multiple reveal that Orc1p ATP binding, but not hydrolysis, is
origin–protein complexes is clear in eukaryotes, the full responsible for the ATP dependence of ORC DNA bind-
composition of these complexes and the mechanisms ing. Our findings suggest that ATP binding and hydroly-
that control their formation, interconversion, and disas- sis by Orc1p represent a key regulatory mechanism to
sembly have yet to be determined. control ORC function during the DNA replication cycle.
In the yeast S. cerevisiae, origin selection is initiated
by the origin recognition complex (ORC; Bell, 1995; Dif- Results
fley, 1996). ORC is a six-protein DNA-binding complex
that recognizes a bipartite DNA sequence within yeast ORC Has Two Distinct ATP-Binding Sites
origin DNA (Bell and Stillman, 1992; Rao and Stillman, The ATP requirement for ORC DNA binding implies that
1995; Rowley et al., 1995). The ORC binding site includes ORC associateswith ATP. To demonstrate a direct inter-
the essential ARS consensus sequence (ACS) and a less action between ORC and ATP, we developed an ATP-
well conserved but functionally important site adjacent binding assay that uses gel filtration to separate free
ATP from ORC-bound ATP. To determine if DNA bindingto the ACS, referred to as B1 (Marahrens and Stillman,
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by ORC influences ATP binding, these gel filtration
assays were performed with and without an excess of
ARS1 DNA, a well-characterized yeast origin of replica-
tion. At high levels of ATP (.1 mM), ORC bound ATP
and addition of ARS1 DNA increased ATP binding 2-fold
(Figure 1A). Addition of DNA with a mutant ORC binding
site (ARS1/2ACS) or DNA that lacks an ORC binding
site (CEN3) stimulated ORC ATP binding to a lesser
extent (Figure 1A). This finding argues that sequence-
specific interaction between ORC and added DNA is
important for the DNA stimulation of ORC ATP binding.
Titration experiments demonstrated that ATP binding to
ORC was saturated at 2.5 mM, and all subsequent ATP-
binding experiments were performed with this concen-
tration of ATP. At saturating concentrations, approxi-
mately 0.6 molecules of ATP are bound per ORC in the
presence of ARS1 DNA. We believe, however, that the
apparent lack of stoichiometric binding is at least in part
due to incomplete recovery of ORC from the gel filtration
column (see Experimental Procedures). To address the
specificity of ORC for ATP, competition experiments
were performed with a 10- or 100-fold molar excess of
several unlabeled nucleotides. ATP and ATP-g-S both
efficiently competed for ATP binding. In contrast, GTP
and UTP were inefficient competitors. Interestingly, ADP
competed more strongly for the DNA-independent ATP
binding than for DNA-stimulated ATP binding, sug-
gesting that different protein binding sites were respon-
Figure 1. ORC ATP Binding Is Modulated by ARS1 DNAsible for these different modes of ATP binding.
(A) ATP titration. Wild-type ORC (1 mg, 2.4 pmoles) was assayed forTo determine if ATP binding was mediated by the
ATP-binding activity with increasing amounts of ATP, in the absenceputative nucleotide-binding motifs in Orc1p or Orc5p,
(squares) or presence (circles) of 11.5 pmoles of ARS1 DNA. Valueswe generated two ORC complexes that contained muta-
are averages from two assays with error bars indicating the standard
tions in either the Orc1p or Orc5p A-motif. In each case, deviation. To test for sequence specificity of DNA stimulation, two
the mutant complexes assembled normally and exhib- additional DNA molecules were tested at saturating concentrations
ited no gross defects in structure or properties during of ATP (2.5 mM ATP). ARS1/2ACS DNA (triangle) is the same as
ARS1 DNA with a mutation in the ACS of ARS1 and CEN3 DNA (X)purification (Figure 2A and see below). These complexes
is an unrelated DNA that is derived from the CDEIII region of CEN3.were then tested in the ATP-binding assay. ORC with a
(B) Specificity of ATP binding. The level of ORC ATP binding wasmutation in the Orc5p A-motif (ORC-5A) bound little ATP
measured in the presence of 10- and 100-fold molar excesses ofin the absence of ARS1 DNA but retained normal ARS1
the following nucleotides: ATP, ATP-g-S, ADP, GTP, and UTP. DNA-
DNA–stimulated ATP-binding activity (Figure 2B). In independent counts are as measured directly, whereas DNA-stimu-
contrast, ORC with a mutation in the Orc1p A-motif lated ATP binding was determined by subtracting the ATP bound
(ORC-1A) bound ATP to the same extent as wild-type in the absence of ARS1 DNA from the ATP bound in the presence
of ARS1 DNA.ORC in the absence of DNA but exhibited little or no
stimulation by ARS1 DNA. These results argue that
there are two independent ATP-binding sites within cross-linking to Orc1p and Orc4p but not Orc5p, indicat-
ORC: Orc5p binds ATP in a DNA-independent manner, ing that cross-linking to Orc4p required an intact Orc1p
whereas ATP binding to Orc1p is strongly stimulated by ATP-binding site. Analysis of the ORC-5A complex
ARS1 DNA. found that this mutation only eliminated cross-linking
Although characterization of ATP binding by mutant to Orc5p. Although sequence analysis of Orc4p showed
ORC complexes showed that mutations in Orc1p and a weak match to a nucleotide-binding motif (see Experi-
Orc5p resulted in reduced ATP binding, these experi- mental Procedures), ORC complexes containing Orc4p
ments do not demonstrate a direct interaction between mutated at these sites showed no defect in ATP binding
these subunits and ATP. To identify ORC subunits that or N3-ATP cross-linking, and a similarly mutated ORC4
bound to ATP directly, we performed radiolabeled, az- gene could complement an ORC4 deletion (R. D. K. and
ido-modified ATP (N3-ATP) cross-linking experiments. S. P. B., unpublished data). These results suggest that
When bound to protein, this modified form of ATP can Orc4p does not have its own ATP-binding site but in-
be covalently cross-linked to nearby amino acid resi- stead is situated very near the Orc1p ATP-binding site.
dues by irradiation with UV light (Haley, 1991). Three In addition to eliminating cross-linking to Orc1p and
different subunits were found to cross-link to N3-ATP. Orc4p, the ORC-1A mutant complex exhibitedenhanced
Orc5p was cross-linked to N3-ATP equally well in the N3-ATP cross-linking to Orc5p and Orc3p, suggesting
absence and presence of DNA, whereas ARS1 DNA that changes in the Orc1p ATP-binding site may influ-
strongly stimulated cross-linking to Orc1p (Figure 2C, ence Orc5p ATP binding. These findings indicate that
lanes 2–4). In the presence of ARS1 DNA, a third subunit, Orc1p and Orc5p interact directly with ATP and suggest
Orc4p, was also labeled by N3-ATP. Interestingly, com- that other ORC subunits are in close proximity to these
ATP-binding sites.plexes with mutations in the Orc1p A-motif eliminated
ORC Is an Origin-Regulated ATPase
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Figure 2. ORC Has Multiple ATP-Binding Sites
(A) Purification of wild-type and mutant ORC complexes. Wild-type
and mutant forms of ORC were purified from insect cells coinfected
with three viruses that express all six ORC subunits. 2.5 mg of each
ORC complex were separated on a 10% polyacrylamide gel and
subsequently stained with Coomassie. Location of each subunit is
indicated to the left of the panel. The Orc6p shows multiple bands
due to phosphorylation.
(B) ATP binding to mutant ORC complexes. Wild-type ORC, ORC- Figure 3. ORC Is an Origin-Regulated ATPase
5A (K43E), and ORC-1A (K485T) complexes were assayed for (A) ARS1 DNA inhibits ORC ATPase activity. ORC was incubated
ATP-binding activity in the absence or presence of ARS1 DNA. with 10 mM of ATP, and hydrolysis was monitored over time by
DNA-independent counts are as measured directly, whereas DNA- separation of ATP and ADP using thin-layer chromatography. The
stimulated ATP binding was determined by subtracting the ATP presence of different ARS1 DNA variants is indicated as follows: no
bound in the absence of ARS1 DNA from the ATP bound in the ARS1 DNA, diamonds; wild-type ARS1, squares; ARS1 DNA con-
presence of ARS1 DNA. taining a disruption of the ARS consensus sequence (ARS1/2ACS),
(C) UV photo-cross-linking to radiolabeled 8-N3-ATP. [g-32P] 8-N3- triangles; ARS1 DNA with a point mutation in the ACS (ARS1/860
ATP was incubated with either wild-type ORC (lanes 2–4), ORC-5A T→G), stars; and ARS1 DNA with a disrupted B1 element (ARS1/
(lanes 5–7), or ORC-1A (lanes 8–10) with or without ARS1 DNA as 2B1), (X).
indicated. Binding reactions were irradiated with short wave UV (B) ORC ATPase activity requires Orc1p. Mutant complexes were
light (as indicated), and the resulting cross-linked adducts were assayed for ATPase activity in the absence or presence of wild-
separated by SDS–PAGE and exposed to film. All cross-links ob- type ARS1 DNA. All reactions were allowed to proceed for 60 min.
served were dependent on protein addition and UV irradiation.
ATPase activity (Figure 3A). Addition of ARS1 DNA to
Importantly, the alleles of ORC1 and ORC5 that are the ATPase reaction reduced the rate of ATP hydrolysis
defective for ATP binding in vitro are also defective in approximately 8-fold (87% inhibition). Interestingly, DNA
vivo. The ORC1 mutation tested above as well as several inhibition of ATPase activity was dependent on the pres-
other ORC1 mutants in the Walker A-motif and B-motif ence of an intact ORC binding site. A mutation that
all fail to complement a deletion in the ORC1 gene, altered a significant portion of the ACS of ARS1 and
resulting in inviable yeast (Bell et al., 1995; R. D. K. and that does not bind to ORC reduced the rate of ATP
S. P. B., unpublished data). The ORC5 mutation had a hydrolysis by only 25% (compare to 87% for wild-type
less dramatic effect. Strains in which the ORC5 A-motif ARS1, Figure 3A). In contrast, a similar mutation in the
mutation is substituted for wild-type ORC5 grow very B1 element and a point mutation in the ACS, both of
slowly at 378C and show enhanced sensitivity to hy- which reduce but do not eliminate ORC DNA binding
droxyurea (Loo et al., 1995; S. P. B., unpublished data). (Bell and Stillman, 1992), showed intermediate levels of
ATPase inhibition (31% and 52% inhibition, respec-
tively). This inhibition of ATPase activity by DNA con-
Orc1p Is an Origin-Regulated ATPase trasts with the strong stimulation of ATP hydrolysis seen
To determine if one or both of the ORC ATP-binding for many DNA-regulated ATPases such as DNA heli-
sites were able to hydrolyze ATP, we tested ORC for cases (Lohman and Bjornson, 1996). A simple explana-
tion for these findings is that origin DNA inhibits ATPATPase activity. ORC exhibited a weak but detectable
Cell
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Figure 4. Orc1p Mediates the ATP Depen-
dence of ORC DNA Binding
DNase I protection was used to assay DNA
binding to ARS1. Wild-type (lanes 1–6), ORC-
1A (lanes 8–14), and ORC-5A (lanes 17–22)
complexes wereassayed for ARS1 DNA bind-
ing in the absence orwith increasing amounts
of ATP. Ten-fold titrations of ATP were per-
formed for each complex. The amounts of
ATP added are as follows: 10 nM in lanes 2,
9, and 18; 100 nM in lanes 3, 10, and 19; 1
mM in lanes 4, 11, and 20; 10 mM in lanes 5,
12, and 21; and 100 mM in lanes 6, 13, and
22. The ORC-1A complex was also assayed
with 10 mM ATP (lane 14). The ARS1 DNA
tested extended from 734–926 (Marahrens
and Stillman, 1992).
hydrolysis by stabilizing the ATP binding to ORC. Con- mutant ORC complexes over a range of ATP concentra-
tions to allow defects in ATP dependence to be de-sistent with this hypothesis, we find that the nucleotide
bound to ORC in the presence of ARS1 DNA is ATP, not tected. The wild-type and ORC-5A complexes behaved
identically, showing strong DNA binding with ATP con-ADP (R. D. K. and S. P. B., unpublished data).
To address which of the ORC subunits was responsi- centrations as low as 100 nM (Figure 4, lanes 1–6 and
16–22). In contrast, the ORC-1A complex showed noble for the observed ATPase activity, we tested the abil-
ity of the ORC-1A and ORC-5A mutant complexes to DNase I protection at similar levels of ATP (Figure 4,
lanes 8–13). Only when ATP levels were increased tohydrolyze ATP. The ORC-1A complex did not hydrolyze
ATP within detectable limits (Figure 3B). In contrast, millimolar concentrations (105-fold higher than required
for wild-type ORC DNA binding) was normal sequence-the ORC-5A complex hydrolyzed ATP at near wild-type
levels. Thus, Orc1p is the principle ATP-binding site specific DNA binding observed for the ORC-1A complex
(Figure 4, lane 14). Thus, the ORC-1A mutant complexinvolved in ATP hydrolysis. In addition, the lack of ATP-
ase activity in the ORC-1A preparation demonstrates retains the necessary architecture to recognize origin
DNA butcan only bind DNA if high concentrations of ATPthat the observed ATP hydrolysis is not due to a substoi-
chiometric contaminant in the ORC preparations, as a drive nucleotide binding. Together, our findings provide
three independent lines of evidence indicating a strongmutation in Orc1p would not be expected to change the
composition of the contaminants. link between the ATP metabolism of Orc1p and se-
quence-specific DNA binding by ORC: (1) Orc1p ATP
binding is stabilized by ARS1 DNA; (2) Orc1p ATPase
activity is inhibited by ARS1 DNA; and (3) sequence-ATP Regulation of ORC DNA Binding
Is Mediated By Orc1p specific DNA binding by ORC requires an intact Orc1p
ATP-binding site.Although ATP binding and hydrolysis by Orc1p is clearly
modulated by sequence-specific DNA binding, it was
important to determine if this relationship was recipro- ATP Binding but Not Hydrolysis Regulates
cal. That is, does Orc1p mediate the ATP dependence Origin Recognition
of ORC DNA binding? To address this question, DNase As a first step to understanding the requirement of ATP
for ORC DNA binding, we asked if ATP was stably orI protection assays were performed with wild-type and
ORC Is an Origin-Regulated ATPase
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Figure 5. ATP Is Present in ORC–DNA Assemblies
ORC electrophoretic mobility shift assays were performed with ra-
diolabeled ATP (lanes 3–12) or radiolabeled DNA (lanes 1 and 2).
Binding reactions contained wild-type ORC or the ORC mutant com-
plexes ORC-5A or ORC-1A; wild-type ARS1 or ARS1/2ACS DNA
(mut); and [a-32P] ATP, [g-32P] ATP, or unlabeled ATP. Prior to gel
separation, bound and free ATP were separated by gel filtration.
The mobility of free ATP, free DNA, the ORC·ATP·DNA complex,
and the position of the wells are indicated to the left of the figure.
The band above the shifted complex in lanes 5, 8, and 9 is material
caught in the well. The large amount of free ATP in lanes with a
wild-type Orc5p subunit is due to release of ATP from this subunit.
transiently associated with DNA-bound ORC. To distin-
guish between these two possibilities, we established
an ATP-electrophoretic mobilityshift assay (EMSA). This
assay is similar in concept to the previously described
ORC DNA-EMSA (Rao and Stillman, 1995) except that
ATP rather than DNAwas radiolabeled. Using this assay,
a single shifted band of radiolabeled ATP was observed,
and this band comigrated with an ORC complex formed
with radiolabeled DNA and unlabeled ATP (Figure 5,
compare lanes 2 and 4). Formation of the shifted ATP
complex required addition of ORC and wild-type ARS1
DNA (Figure 5, compare lanes 3, 4, and 6), indicating
that the shifted ATP was not due to a simple ORC–ATP
complex. Assays of the ORC-1A and ORC-5A com- Figure 6. ATP Hydrolysis Is Not Required for DNA Binding
plexes indicated that the Orc1p ATP-binding site is re- ATP-g-S supports ORC DNA binding. ORC DNA-binding activity was
measured in the presence of ATP-g-S by DNase I protection of ARS1sponsible for the retention of ATP in the gel. Interest-
DNA. Reactions 1 and 8 contained no ORC, and the remainingingly, the large amount of free ATP seen in reactions
reactions contained 50 ng of ORC. Reaction 2 contains ORC withoutwith complexes containing wild-type Orc5p subunit sug-
nucleotide. ATP-g-S was titrated from 10 nM to 100 mM in 10-fold
gests that, unlike Orc1p, ATP bound to Orc5p is released increments (lanes 3–7).
during the assay. Both a- and g-labeled ATP were
shifted equally well in the assay, indicating that the
g-phosphate is retained in the ORC–DNA–ATP complex. this nucleotide analog. We found that ATP and ATP-g-S
These findings indicate that, once bound to DNA, Orc1p were equally capable of stimulating ORC DNA binding
retains ATP and suggest that ATP hydrolysis is not re- at all concentrations tested (compare Figure 4 and Fig-
quired to direct origin binding by ORC. ure 6). In contrast, ATPase assays performed with radio-
To ask more directly if ATP hydrolysis is required for labeled ATP-g-S found that ORC was unable to hy-
origin specific binding by ORC, we examined the ability drolyze this nucleotide even after prolonged incubation
of the ATP analog, ATP-g-S, to stimulate ORC DNA bind- (Table 1). As a positive control for ATP-g-S hydrolysis,
ing. Previous DNA-binding studies found that ATP-g-S a similar assay was performed with S. pombe Topoisom-
was able to stimulate ORC DNA binding. However, be- erase II, which can hydrolyze ATP-g-S. As expected,
cause high levels of nucleotide (1 mM) were used, de- Topoisomerase II readily hydrolyzed radiolabeled ATP-
fects in ATP-g-S function may have been masked (Bell g-S under similar conditions. Because ATP-g-S was able
and Stillman, 1992). These studies also did not address to stimulate DNA binding by ORC but was not a sub-
the ability of ORC to hydrolyze ATP-g-S (some ATPases strate for hydrolysis by Orc1p, ATP hydrolysis by ORC
are able to hydrolyze this ATP analog; see below). To cannot be a necessary step during sequence-specific
address these issues, we tested the ability of ATP-g-S DNA binding. Instead, the combination of the ATP-g-S
to stimulate ORC DNA binding at lower concentrations and ATP-EMSA experiments indicate that ATP is part
of a stable tripartite complex with ORC and the origin.of nucleotide, as well as the ability of ORC to hydrolyze
Cell
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almost certainly communicates the presence of boundTable 1. ORC Cannot Hydrolyze ATP-g-S
ATP to the DNA-binding subunits through cross-subunit
Reaction Nucleotide Hydrolyzed
contacts. The changes in the N3-ATP cross-linking pat-
ORC 1 ATP 90.3 pmol tern for the ORC-1A complex (Figure 2C) are likely to
ORC 1 ATP 1 ARS1 DNA 29.7 pmol reflect the ability of occupancy of the Orc1p ATP–
ORC 1 ATP-g-S Not detected
binding site to influence the relative positions of otherORC 1 ATP-g-S 1 ARS1 DNA Not detected
ORC subunits.S. pombe Topoisomerase II 1 ATP-g-S 14.2 pmol
The coordinate nature of ATP and DNA binding by
ORC was incubated with either 5 mM of ATP or ATP-g-S for 4 hr, ORC requires that, when first bound to DNA, Orc1p will
then monitored for hydrolysis. As a positive control, S. pombe Topo-
necessarily bebound toATP (Figure 7). This requirementisomerase II was assayed for the ability to hydrolyze ATP-g-S in
has the potential to prevent other forms of ORC (e.g.,the presence of 0.65 mg of supercoiled plasmid DNA. The reduced
inhibition of ARS1 DNA (Figure 3) is due to the long time course of nucleotide-free ORC) from assembling at an origin of
these reactions. A single round of hydrolysis by ORC would be DNA replication. Assuming that ATP hydrolysis is impor-
readily detected in this assay. tant for subsequent events during the DNA replication
cycle, a simple explanation for loading only ATP-
charged ORC at the origin is that it acts as a molecular
Discussion mechanism toensure that origin-bound ORC is prepared
to perform subsequent functions requiring ATP hydroly-
Our findings indicate that changes in the nucleotide- sis. One prediction of such a hypothesis is that ORC
bound state of Orc1p can cause dramatic alterations in should be reassembled onto the origin prior to each
ORC function. In particular, we find that ATP binding round of DNA replication. Current studies suggest that
and hydrolysis by Orc1p are intimately and reciprocally ORC remains bound to the origin throughout most of
linked to DNA binding. ATP hydrolysis by Orc1p has the cell cycle. However, these studies cannot exclude
the potential to lead to transitions between different that ORC comes off the DNA for short periods of time
functional states of ORC. ATP hydrolysis, however, is (Diffley et al., 1994). A requirement for nucleotide tri-
not required for origin recognition. Instead, our findings phosphate–binding to form a structure prior to a nucleo-
argue that ATP is stably associated in a ternary complex tide hydrolysis event is not uncommon. For example,
with ORC and the origin DNA. This ATP-charged ORC DNA helicases frequently require ATP binding to form
will be primed for hydrolysis, an event that is likely to a multimeric structure prior to ATP hydrolysis and DNA
control a downstream step in the DNA replication cycle, unwinding (Lohman and Bjornson, 1996).
such as prereplicative complex assembly or origin firing The effect of ATP hydrolysis on the stability of the
(see below). ORC–origin complex remains to be determined. Al-
The studies described here were performed with re- though ADP does not stimulate origin binding by ORC
combinant ORC protein purified from baculovirus- (S. P. B., unpublished data), it is possible that once
infected insect cells. This approach was necessary to bound to DNA, ORC can remain bound after ATP has
obtain sufficient quantities of pure ORC to detect its been hydrolyzed. Alternatively, hydrolysis may lead to,
weak ATPase activity. In addition, because the muta- or even be a prerequisite for, release of ORC from the
tions in the ORC ATP-binding sites are deleterious in DNA. A third possibility is that ATP can never be hy-
vivo, the mutant complexes could only be purified from drolyzed when ORC is DNA-bound. If true, this would
a heterologous expression system. Several lines of evi- indicate that the low level of hydrolysis seen in the pres-
dence argue that the recombinant protein accurately ence of ARS1 DNA is actually due toa population of ORC
reflects the activities of yeast ORC. Both the concentra- molecules not bound to DNA. Distinguishing between
tion of ATP required for DNA binding and the DNA- these possibilities will be important to determine the
binding specificity of the yeast and recombinant ORC role of ATP hydrolysis during ORC action.
are indistinguishable (Bell et al., 1995; R. D. K. and Although Orc5p clearly binds ATP, the function of this
S. P. B., unpublished data). In addition, the correlation interaction is unknown. The ORC-5A complex had no
between the effect of ORC mutations on ATP binding dramatic impact on ATPase activity or DNA binding.
and hydrolysis in vitro and the deleterious nature of the However, this same mutation in Orc5p reduces ORC
same mutations in vivo argues that these activities are function in vivo (Loo et al., 1995). The lack of a match
critical for the function of yeast ORC in the cell. to the Walker B-motif in the Orc5p protein sequence,
which is thought to mediate ATP hydrolysis, may explain
Coordination of ATP and Origin DNA Binding the apparent lack of Orc5p ATPase activity. It is possible
The mechanism by which DNA and ATP binding are that Orc5p modulates the ATP metabolism of Orc1p. In
coordinated likely involves allosteric interactions be- support of this hypothesis, mutations in Orc1p result in
tween ORC subunits. Presumably, stable interaction of a modest increase in ATP binding to Orc5p (Figure 2). In
ORC with ATP and origin DNA requires the same or addition, although the ORC-5A mutant complex retains
similar conformational change in ORC. It is particularly significant ATPase activity, this mutation does reduce
remarkable that the ATP-dependent changes in ORC Orc1p ATPase activity by 25% (Figure 3B). Alternatively,
involve the formation of one or more critical contacts ATP binding by Orc5p may control other functions of
required for sequence-specific DNA recognition by ORC that have yet to be identified.
ORC. This result is particularly intriguing because exten-
sive protein–DNA cross-linking studies strongly suggest ATP Regulation of DNA Replication
that Orc1p is not closely juxtaposed to ARS1 DNA (D. Proteins that hydrolyze nucleotides are used in two ba-
sic manners in thecell: as engines that couple nucleotideLee and S. P. B., unpublished data). Instead, Orc1p
ORC Is an Origin-Regulated ATPase
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Figure 7. Possible Roles for ORC ATP Hydrolysis
ORC is shaded in all diagrams. Different shapes of ORC represent hypothesized changes in ORC structure as it passes through different
nucleotide states. The circle and rectangle represent other factors that assemble at the origin and could include Cdc6p, the MCM proteins,
DNA helicases, or DNA polymerases among other proteins. Upon DNA binding, ORC is associated with ATP at both the Orc1p and Orc5p
ATP–binding sites. The next step in the initiation of DNA replication is the assembly of the prereplicative complex (Pre-RC) (Diffley, 1996).
Model I hypothesizes that ATP hydrolysis by Orc1p is coupled to the assembly of the prereplicative complex. Model II hypothesizes that ATP
hydrolysis is coupled energetically to an event during the initiation of DNA replication. For this model, the event is illustrated as origin DNA
unwinding. However, other events are possible. Model III hypothesizes that ATP hydrolysis is coupled to inactivation of ORC. For illustrative
purposes, this is shown as ORC and its associated proteins coming off the origin. Again, other mechanisms are possible. See discussion for
further details.
hydrolysis to work (e.g., DNA helicases; Lohman and off switch for the ORC complex. Origin firing could be
coupled to ATP hydrolysis, not to provide the energyBjornson, 1996) or as switches that couple nucleotide
hydrolysis to changes in state (e.g., G-proteins; Bourne for a particular event during initiation, but instead to
inactivate ORC bound to the origin. This mechanismet al., 1991). Based on the slow rate of ATP hydrolysis
by Orc1p and the changes in ORC function that are could operate by inactivating DNA-bound ORC, by dis-
assembling the prereplicative complex, or by removingdependent on the nucleotide-bound state of Orc1p, we
hypothesize that ORC will fall into the class of molecular ORC from the DNA after initiation (Figure 7, Model III).
Such a mechanism would have the appealing character-switches. If ATP hydrolysis by ORC acts as a molecular
switch between different replicative states, the Orc1p istic of coupling initiation to the inactivation of ORC–
origin complexes at a critical time when initiation is fa-ATPase activity is likely to be tightly controlled in the cell.
Recent results suggest that Cdc6p, cyclin-dependent vored, thereby preventing immediate refiring of the
origin. If this mechanism does operate, it is clearly onlykinases, and MCM proteins each represent potential
regulators of prereplicative complex formation (Dah- one of several mechanisms that prevent reinitiation, as
ORC does not appear to remain off theDNA for extensivemann et al., 1995; Cocker et al., 1996; Diffley, 1996;
Piatti et al., 1996). Because ORC is thought to be the periods of the cell cycle (Diffley et al., 1994).
The use of ATP tomodulate the activityof DNAreplica-foundation upon which these complexes are built, each
of these factors also represents a potential candidate tion initiators is a common theme. Proteins recognizing
the E. coli and several viral chromosomal originsof repli-regulator of ORC ATP metabolism (e.g., by stimulating
ATP hydrolysis). Both genetic suppression of mutations cation are also controlled by ATP. The mechanism of
ATP action, however, can differ significantly. The SV40in ORC ATP-binding motifs and biochemical studies of
proteins that alter the Orc1p ATPase cycle are likely to tumor virus initiator, T Antigen (T-Ag), uses ATP in two
ways. First, the ATP form of the enzyme is requiredidentify such regulators.
After ATP-charged ORC is bound to the origin, how to form hexamers of T-Ag at the origin of replication
(Mastrangelo et al., 1989; Dean et al., 1992). Second,is ATP hydrolysis by Orc1p coupled to DNA replication?
There are several intriguing possibilities. ATP hydrolysis this hexameric form of the protein uses the energy of
ATP hydrolysis to unwind DNA at the replication forkcould be coupled to the assembly of protein complexes
at the origin (Figure 7, Model I). This mechanism could (Dean et al., 1992). In contrast, the E. coli initiator protein,
dnaA, appears to use ATP hydrolysis as an on/off switchprevent interactions of DNA replication factors with ORC
not associated with origins or provide the energy to for the ability to initiate DNA replication (Skarstad and
Boye, 1994), similar to the function of GTP in GTP-bind-lock certain interactions into place prior to initiation.
Alternatively, the energy of ATP hydrolysis could be cou- ing proteins (Bourne et al., 1991). ATP may also regulate
other factors that act at yeast origins of replication.pled to an initiation event. An obvious candidate is the
unwinding of the origin DNA (Figure 7, Model II). How- The S. cerevisiae Cdc6p and MCM proteins are also
predicted to be ATPases and are each implicated asever, the slow ATPase activity of ORC suggests that ATP
hydrolysis by ORC alone is not energetically sufficient to critical factors in the initiation of DNA replication (Koo-
nin, 1993; Zwerschke et al., 1994).unwind the DNA. Attempts to detect origin unwinding
with purified ORC alone have been unsuccessful (R. J. A. In addition to revealing the integral role that ATP plays
during ORC function, our findings suggest approachesand S. P. B., unpublished data), suggesting that other
factors are necessary for this critical initiation event. A to addressing the function of ORC in higher eukaryotes.
Because the ATP–binding motifs identified in Orc1p andthird possible role for ATP hydrolysis is that of an on/
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free ATP from ORC during gel filtration, some ORC was retained inOrc5p are conserved in related metazoan proteins, mu-
the column. 60% of the starting ORC was consistently recoveredtations in these motifs may shed light on the role of ORC
in the eluate. This recovery did not change in the presence or ab-during DNA replication in these organisms. For example,
sence of ARS1 DNA. Residual bound nucleotide and overestimated
Xenopus ORC complexes that are arrested in different ORC concentration may account for additional discrepancies. De-
stages of the ATPase cycle (e.g., Orc1p that can bind spite these caveats, the ORC ATP-binding assay was highly repro-
ducible (see error bars) and sensitive.but not hydrolyze ATP) could be used to dissect the
role of ATP hydrolysis during the different stages of
8-N3-ATP Crosslinkingreconstituted DNA replication in Xenopus egg extracts.
1.5 mg of ORC was incubated with 3.7 mM [g-32P]8-N3-ATP (ResearchIndeed, such experiments are likely to provide valuable
Products International) for 5 min at room temperature in 25 ml ofnew information concerning ORC function in general,
ATP-binding buffer lacking BSA. The added ARS1 DNA used was
as several key steps of DNAreplication have been identi- a 41 bp double-stranded DNA that included the A and B1 elements
fied recently in the Xenopus reconstituted replication (ARS1 positions 830–870). Reactions were irradiated for 4 min using
assay (Coleman et al., 1996; Rowles et al., 1996). a hand-held short wave UV light source. Reactions were passed
over a spin column to remove excess unbound nucleotide (de-
scribed above), separated on a 10% SDS–PAGE gel, blotted toExperimental Procedures
nitrocellulose, and exposed to film. Immunoblotting of the same
nitrocellulose filters was used to confirm the identities of the cross-Mutant Construction
linked bands. Similar experiments in which the gel was silver-stainedThe ORC1 mutant used for the ORC-1A complexes (K485T) was
and dried showed that cross-linked bands comigrated with the sil-constructed by site-directed PCR mutagenesis. Construction of the
ver-stained ORC subunits. Cross-linking was competed by a 10-Orc5p mutation was described earlier (Loo et al., 1995). All mutagen-
fold excess of ATP (R. D. K. and S. P. B., unpublished data). No UVized sequences were sequenced completely to confirm that only
control experiments demonstrated that radiolabeled bands are notthe desired changes were made. Mutants weresubcloned into p405-
due to the action of protein kinases.ORC1 (for yeast integration) and the baculovirus transfer vectors
pMDW13 (for Orc1p) or pSPB25 (for Orc5p). To test the ability of
the mutant gene to complement an ORC1 null, p405-ORC1(K485T) ATP Hydrolysis Assay
was integrated into yeast strain ySPB1.13 (Bell et al., 1995). The 2 mg of ORC was incubated with [a-32P]ATP (0.5 nCi/reaction, 10
wild-type copy of ORC1 was removed by counterselection on mM ATP final) in 25 ml of ATPase buffer (36 mM HEPES [pH 7.6],
5-fluoroorotic acid, and viability was tested at 238C, 308C, and 378C. 0.72 mM EDTA, 0.72 mM EGTA, 3.6 mM MgOAc, 7.2% glycerol, 0.12
Two mutations were constructed in Orc4p (K108T and DE217/ M KCl, and 0.014% NP-40) at room temperature. At the indicated
218NQ) to test the importance of a weak match to the Walker A-motif times, 2 ml of the reaction was stopped by adding 0.5 ml of 2% SDS.
(amino acids 102–109) and B-motif (amino acids 212–220). ORC 1 ml of the stopped reaction was spotted on a PEI cellulose TLC
complexes containing these mutations were tested for ATP binding plate (Baker) and developed in 1 M HCOOH, 0.4 M LiCl. Radiolabeled
and DNA binding, and no defects were observed. In addition, the ATP and ADP were quantitated on a Phosphoimager (Molecular
mutant alleles were fully able to complement an ORC4 deletion for Dynamics). Kinetic analysis revealed a KM of 3.0 mM and a Vmax of
growth at at 238C, 308C, and 378C. 0.27 pmol ATP hydrolyzed/min per pmol ORC. When noted, 15 pmol
of DNA was included in the hydrolysis reactions. ARS1 DNA used
ORC Expression and Purification in the ATPase assays was a 75 bp (positions 818–893 of ARS1)
Wild-type and mutant ORC complexes were expressed using re- and was prepared by PCR using the following templates: ARS1/
combinant baculoviruses as described previously, except that Hi-5 wt, pARS1/wt; ARS1/2ACS, pARS1/858–865; ARS1/2B1, pARS1/
cells (Invitrogen) were used in place of SF9 cells (Bell et al., 1995). 835–842; ARS1/860T→G, pARS1/860T→G (Bell and Stillman, 1992;
Protein purification was performed as described previously (Bell Marahrens and Stillman, 1992). For hydrolysis of ATP-g-S and
and Stillman, 1992; Bell et al., 1995), except that MgOAcwas omitted g-ATP, reactions were carried out as above but with 5 mM
from all chromatography buffersduring protein purification (to assist [g-35S]ATP-g-S (0.0125 mCi/rxn) or [g-32P]ATP (0.5 nCi/rxn). Topo-
in removing prebound ATP), Q-Sepharose resin was replaced with isomerase II reactions included 0.6 mg of supercoiled plasmid DNA.
MonoQ resin (Pharmacia), and gel filtration chromatography on a
Superdex 200 16/60 column (Pharmacia) replaced glycerol gradient DNase I Protection Assays
separation. DNase I protection assays were carried out as described previously
(Bell et al., 1995). In each reaction, 50 ng of ORC protein was used
ATP-Binding Assay
with approximately 5 fmol of radiolabeled probe and 50 ng of dGdC
All ATP-binding reactions contained 1 mg of ORC protein (2.4
competitor. ARS1 DNA was prepared as described previously and
pmoles) and [a-32P]ATP (at a specific activity of 50,000 cpm/pmol)
labeled on the T-rich strand of the ACS (Bell and Stillman, 1992).
in 50 ml of ATP-binding buffer (45 mM HEPES [pH 7.6], 0.9 mM
EDTA, 0.9 mM EGTA, 4.5 mM MgOAc, 0.14 M KCl, 9% glycerol,
Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assays0.018% NP-40, and 0.12 mg/ml BSA). Except for the titration experi-
ATP- and DNA-binding reactions were performed using identicalment (Figure 1A), ATP was used at a concentration of 2.5 mM. Bind-
conditions as described in the ATP-binding assay, except for theing reactions were incubated for 10 min at room temperature and
addition of 1 mg of poly (dG·dC) and 5 pmol of 75 bp ARS1 DNAwere then applied to a 1.2 ml spin column of G-50 resin (Pharmacia)
fragment (818–893, ARS1/wt or ARS1/2ACS; described above). Topreequilibrated in H-buffer (Bell and Stillman, 1992) supplemented
prevent excess radiolabeled ATP from obscuring the signal of boundwith 0.15 M KCl and 0.15 mg/ml BSA. After sample application, the
ATP, bound ATP was separated from free ATP prior to loading on thegel filtration column was centrifuged at 520 3 g for 4 min. Bound
gel (see “ATP-Binding Assay”). After spin column chromatography,ATP was measured by scintillation counting of the eluate. When
samples were immediately loaded onto a native polyacrylamide gelindicated, 11.5 pmol of the following DNA fragments were added:
(Rao and Stillman, 1995) and electrophoresed for 40 min at 200 VARS1 DNA used in the ATP assays was a 75 bp double-stranded
at 48C. The resulting polyacrylamide gel was dried and exposed toDNA (positions 818–893 of ARS1; numbering according to Marah-
X-ray film.rens and Stillman, 1992) and was prepared by PCR using the follow-
ing templates: ARS1 DNA, pARS1/wt; ARS1/2ACS, pARS1/858–
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